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It is both unnecessary and unprofitable to discuss the many cases
cited in the briefs. Upon a topic of public expedience, adjudica·
tions are, seemingly, necessarily inharmonious.
Judgment for the plaintiff for the rent sued for, and 6 per cent.

interest upon each installment from the date it became due.

SOUTHERN PAC. CO. v. JOHNSON.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. November 5, 1894.)

'CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGEKCE OF EMPLOYE.
An engineer who, to make necessary repairs, goes out on the running

board of his locomotive while it is running 17 or 18 miles an hour, and
while it is unusually dangerous bec,ause of the defects in the engine, when
the engine and train can be stopped or the speed slackened in a short dis-
tance, is guilty of such contributory negligence as will preclude a recov-
ery for his death, caused by being thrown from the engine.

Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Nevada.
Action. by Eliza Ann Johnson, administratrix of the estate of

Horace Johnson, deceased, against the Southern Pacific Company,
to recover for the death of plaintiff's intestate, caused by defendant's
negligence. There was a judgment for plaintiff, and defendant
brings error. Reversed.
This action was brought by defendant in error, under an act of Nevada,

against plaintiff in error, to recover damages for the death of her hus-
band, alleged to have been caused by the carelessness and default of plain-
tiff in error. The defendant in error obtained a verdict for $25,000, but $10,-
,000 were remitted as an alternative to a new trial. At the close of the tes-
timony in the court below,' plaintiff in error (there defendant) moved the court
to instruct the jury to find a verdict for it. The court refused, and this is
.assigned as error.
The statute under which this action was brought provided as follows:

"Whenever the death of a person shall be caused by wrongful acts, neglect.
,01' default, and the act, neglect, or default is such as would, (if death had not
ensued,) have entitled the party injured to maintain an action and recover
damages in respect thereof, then, and in every such case, the person who, or
corporation which, would have been liable, if death had not ensued, shall be
liable to an action for damages, nothwithstanding the death of the person
injured. * * *" Gen. St. Nev. § 3898.
The evidence of defects in the engine may be summarized from the testI-

mony as follows:
Freeman (who was the fireman on the train): "Engine No. 1,266, on the

14th day of August,1892, was a hard-running engine. I think it would be
from looseness of the engine. Continual wear, I should think, would make it
loose,-I mean wear of the boxes. The boxes were loose, and the cylinders
were loose, and there would be a continual pounding and jarring. There was
more or less swinging motion in cab and locomotive, occasioned by this loose-
ness. At the time of the accident, as the engine was going down Brown's
hill, there was considerable jarring. It was a hard-running engine."
Peterson testified: "Her cylinders were loose, particularly on the left side,

,and her driving boxes were worn out, and probably her brasses also worn or
in a bad condition. This would have the effect on the engine of giving it a
swinging motion, especially on the curves. It would rock you from side to side
very rapidly. The engine would ride like a dead-axe wagon. It will kind
.Ql' strike solid. This would certainly increase the danger of the engineer in
going out of his cab onto the footboaro when the engine was in motion quite
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a driving wheel, but I know that
had a bad pounding In the boxes. It would

pothtd 1tku a sledge hamllier.Theeffect of lost motion causes more or less
inconvenience to the engineer andtlreman in the respect mentioned before.
It ridesharder,and will have a swinging motion more to one side than the
other. When a fireman is firing up the engine, and it is on a curve, the least
swing will throw him from one side of the cab to the other. That is what is
called 'lost motion.' That is true on a perfectly straight track. It will swing
from side to side on a perfectly straight track if you strike low joints in your
track. * * • Wornout driving boxes cause a pounding in your engine."
Driscoll testified: "On the morning of the fourteenth of August, when I

was on, 4er, she, was in a very rough riding condition, caused, I presume,
from thE! poor condition of the engine at tlle time. There would be several
causes which would produce hard riding. Being down on her boxes would
cause it. Lost motion between the engine and tender would cause it. That
is all I know of. unless it. would be looseness of the engine. The wearing of
the would have a tendency to make the engine sway. As a matter of
fact, this., did sway,· and rock more than engines in general,-quite
a good deal. The road at the place of the accident had some slight curves, but
I do not think there were any sags on the line where this aocideht occun-ed.
r know what you mean by 'sags.' I do not thinlt there were any sags. r
did not observe particularly the motion of the locomotive at the moment when
Johnson disappeared. My attention was attracted at the time to some other
place." Cross-examination: "I had been acquainted with engine No. 1,266,
off and'i)n, for about five years. I mean, by 'off and on,' that I have been
awayfrolI1 Wadsworth 1101' some time, and when I was away I did not know
it then. I would go aWaY. and then come back and renew my acquaintance
witb I was at Wadsworth I knew it, and I was at Wadsworth most
of the time. I knew this engine very well by reputation. I have known it
for a period of about five years, and I know it had been in that condition
forsoine time. I should judge for about three years. Johnson had not com-
menced to run on it then. He had been running it for about two years. r
mppose that Johnson knew the condition of that engine better than I did.
He knew that it rocked and swayed,and knew all about it. At the moment
that,Johnson disappeared, I do not know what the motion of the engine was.
I had observed that rocking and swaying motion ever since I had been on
the engine that morning. That was not the first time I had ever been on a
train in connection with that engine. As to the time I had been on a train
pulled by that engine before that time. I cannot say positively,-I should judge
abol'lt: two months; and I think Johnson was engineer at that time. I pre-
sumeit had that rough riding and swaying motion then. I cannot remem-
ber whether it rocked and swayed at that time or not, I did not state that it
had· been· rocking and swaying for two years that I knew of. I am sure of
that. It had been swaying and rocking that day for about fifteen minutes.
That is. all. It took us, to rllD. from' Wadsworth to the pla'ce where the acci-
dent occun-ed, about two and one-half hours, and out of that time I was only
on the engine fifteen minuteS. I cannot remember whether it shook when !
was on it, two months before. What knowledge I have of its swaying and
rocking Is confined to the' fifteen. minutes that I was on the engine that morn-
'ing. I mean by 'rough riding,' an up and down motion and a to and fro mo·
tlon.That motion to the right and left is what I call 'swaying.' I cannot say
that It.had this right and left motion for several months. On the morning
of the foUrteenth, so far as it was rough riding from this swaying backward
and fm-ward, I only knew it for fifteen minutes. Rough riding consists of· an
up and down motion or jarring, and also a to and fro motion or rlg-ht and left
motion,-both or either. The right and left motion is what I mean. by the
rocking and swaying, and. I only knew this right and left motion for fifteen
minutes 'before the accident-occurred. I know she had it when I was ,on the
engine'before. If she did not have the right and left motion, and was still a
rough riding engine, then it was confined to an up and down motion. I do
not know how long I had known the engine to have that motion. I know she
bad it when I wason her before. r cannot say how long I was on that engine,
or a train pulled by that engine, at the time I speak of,-two months before,-
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but I think I was working ahead one trip. I do not remember where from.
I was out seven or eight hours. This was two months before the accident.
I do not know where or when This was the time I discovered this rough
riding condition. The other time was on the morning of August 14, 1892. I
cannot remember any other time."
The circumstances of Johnson's death are related by two witnesses, Freeman

and Driscoll, who were on the engine with him.
Freeman testifies as follows: "I was on this engine on the morning of the

14th of August, 1892, in the capacity of fireman. Had been fireman upon
engine 1,266 five months. Mr. Johnson was the engineer during that time.
On the morning of the 14th of August we left Wadsworth, I think, about 6:30
or a quarter of seven, I am not positive which. We were going to Winne-
mucca. They claim it is one hundred and thirty-five miles from Wadsworth
to Winnemucca. That was the end of ow' run for that day, but if we were
the only engine in Winnemucca, and a train came in, we were supposed to
take it out. Our orders were to go to Winnemucca day. Q. Did you
witness the occurrence in which Johnson, the engineer, was hurt? A. Well,
I did not see blm at the time he fell off the train, but I saw him shortly after-
wards. Q. Where were you at the time? A. I was in the cab, on the fire-
man's side of the engine. It happened about one or one and one-half miles this
side of Brown's station,and about thirty-five miles from Wadsworth. Brown's
hill is just this side. The hill slopes slightly towards Brown's, the greater
part towards Wadsworth. The locomotive was on the eastern slope going
towards the Humbolt. There are several small curves in the road at that
place. Q. Where, with respect to these curves, did the accident take place?
A. It was a straight track where the accident took place. Q. Were there any
sags? A. No, sir; the character of the grade is not very steep. After we
got over Brown's hill, we generally worked steam to give the train a good run,
then shut off steam, and would roll into Brown's. We had an average train
that day, I think a full train, twenty loads; that is what we call a full train,-
twenty carloads. Before we came to Brown's hill, Johnson was working the
engine pretty hard. What we call 'we took a run' to Brown's hill. We got
a prettY fast speed on to go up the hill. The engine was a hard-steaming
engine. We could not keep steam up, and we had to double the hill. We took
the first cut over, and went back after the second, and going down Brown's
hill the water was pretty low. There was about an inch or an inch and a
half in the glass. We had the blower on the engine, trying to get up steam.
He tried to start his ;njector, and got it to prime a little water into the boiler.
We had about ninety pounds of steam on, and he shut off to give me a chance
to get up more steam, and, as he shut the injector off, the check stUCk. As
it did so, he picked up an eight-inch monkey wrench, and went out on the run-
ning board. Mr. Driscoll was standing back of him. Mr. Johnson went out
on the running board, and, I believe, knocked the check valve down, because
the water ceased coming back into the cab any more. Mr. Driscoll looked
out, and Mr. Johnson was not there, and we threw the engine on the back
motion, and I went over to the engineer's side and looked out, and saw Mr.
Johnson was gone, and I looked back and could not see him, so I got down and
ran back and found him in the ditch, with his feet up, and head down on his
left side. After he had shut the injector off, the check stuck. I do not know
as I can describe the injector very thoroughly. There are three parts, I think,-
the ram, lazy cock, and jet. This machine is used to put water into the
boiler from the tank. The check is out on the side of the boiler where the
injecting pipe connects with it. There is a valve in it; that is, the check that
was on this engine was a round cup valve, and the water had force enough to
raise the valve and force itself into the boiler. It stuck up; that is, the water
coming from the tank going into the boiler raised the valve, and it did not drop
back. The result was the steam and water came back into the cab, after
he shut the injector off, worse than I ever saw it. It was hot. The engineer
and all of us had to get out of the way. I went out on the gangway, Driscoll
went out on the tank, and Johnson got out on the running board to knock
down the check valve. It is done by taking something and tapping on the top
of it, and, if that does not knock It down, you must tap on the bottom of it.
1 did not see Johnson's hand on the check, but, after he went out, the steam
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1I0,,:in#,: my detehnination was that the valve was
The or running board, is a board (there are

ru1lJ;ling from the back of tlie cab. It is an each side of the
eilginKlU1tl'goes ti.lmOstovEll"tbe steam chest near the end of the boller. It
runs (lne an4 one-half feet past the check valve, and is from seven to ten
inchesW1de.Witb reference't<rthat running board, this eh€lCk is at the furthest
end towar<ls, the front When' the check valve was stuck, and J(lhnson was
011 tIle' trOhif:end; and W'ehll.d only one and one-half inches of water in the
boiler, f',*!ed:t(ji work my injector on my· side, because his stuck, and I could

all., I let it go, and did not bother, and 'after Mr. Johnson
fell offJ'the'englne, we and shut 011' the air pumps. so aR not to use anv
mQreWIlt:er,. Driscoll cut the, engine 011', and went to Brown's station. I
got som,eWater and a sponge, and went back to Johnson, and took care of
him I COUld. I attempted to use the left-hand injector because I

water into the engine. It was not necessary, but the more water
in alllird-t1Jnning engine the better. 011 that engine we carried 'out of, sight'
in ':The water valve is nIne inches long, and

mes:ll.by 'out of sight' ill to have that glass full. I tried to work. the
injector alter Johnson had gone out on the board, but I could not at the time
tb,e chfflt'w,'as up, because of the water and steam coming into the cab. After
Johnson ,!asliurt, Mr. DrlscQU went to Brown's, and telegraphed to Wads-
worth•. and piCked Johnson up,ti.n.d bathed his temoles and heaa.

and Melted the engine up to the traIn, then came to the
hfnd end of the traIn where I was, and wecamed Johnson into the caboose.
I think there was, an engineer by the name of Short that took the train to
Winnemucca.!. went wIth the engine to WInnemucca. ' I know the engine
was reported at I was present When the report was made by
Short to the night hostler. The'engine reached WInnemucca a quarter of nIne
on the evenIng of the 14th, and' Johnson fell from the engIne at 8:30 In the
mQrning.Thenext morning about ten o'clock the engine was taken out agaIn,
and was rutI. to CarlIn. I J:l.red her to Carlin. The check stuck three or four
tfmesin the trip'to Carlin. 'There was no other trouble on that trip." The
testImony was In' effect repeated on cross-examination, and he further tes-
tified: "The 'train,was running-at the time at 17 or 18 miles an hour. I saw
Johnson go on the running board."
'Driscoll testifhjd as follows: "1 left Wadsworth, I should think, about 6:30
In the • Horace Johnson was engineer. George Freeman was fire-
man. , I was upon the locomotive at the time Johnson was thrown 011'. I
came there In this waY' It was customary to double the hIll. With a full
10M we alwaYs doubled It, takIng one sectlon over, and then coming back and
getting the other. Brown's was a coaling station. It was customary fo,r the
rear brakeman to ride on 'the engine, and assist. I was on the engine to run
()ver to Brown's. The train was divIded. It was my duty to be on the front
s¢ction of the train at that time. I had known engine No. 1,266 before August
14, 1892, over lIve years, aIid had ridden upon it before, but not very often.
I was as well acquainted with the engIne as with any other engine that train-
men had to work with. _Iwas on the engine jur,t back of Johnson. We
went down the hm, perhaps three-fourths of a mIle. Shortly afterwards
heCshut the Injector otT, and the check stuck up. Steam commenced to
come' back through the overliow into the cab. I stepped back upon the' gang-
wa:y, and sat upon the front of the tank directly back of the cab. The fire-
man and braltemll-n stepped Into the opposite gangway. I looked out and saw
Johnson go out wIth his haDdralland a monkey wrench, I think, in his hand.
I turned and looked at the l1:rerrian and brakeman. 'l'he fireman had his hand
and-arm up, trying to keep off the steam. He came back into the cab, and
attempted to wOl'khis Injector. I looked out again through both Windows,
imd'1 could see'the engineer strike the check valve with whatever he had in
his hand. I turtied around again and looked at Jh'eeman, and when I looked
outside again, perhaps half-a minute later, '1 !'laW the engineer, Johnson, stand-
ing up. I took my eyes off him, and when I looked out again I did not see
him. I 100kedl1own towards the ground, and I couId see him doubled up,
and he was either'just striking the ground, or else had struck and was on the
rebound. I reversed the engine' and stopped the train as qu:ckly as possible.
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'The brakeman went back to where Mr. Johnson was. I had orders to cut
the engine off and run to Brown's station, and advise Wadsworth of What had
occurred. I did so, and Engineer Gunn was at station with a
broken-down engine. He had instructions from Wadsworth to come back
,and take the train. I saw Johnson shortly after he fell off,and helped him
into tbe caboose. He was then senseless and bruised severely. I washed
the blood off him. At the moment when the injector valve stuck, Johnson
.was sitting on his seat. The train was in motion. The grade was down hill.
:Steam was shut off. The train was running of its own accord. It had no
propelling force. It was down hill, and trains will run down hill alone. I
think we bad twenty-two cars. It is a full train for a seventeen-inch enginE'.
The train, at that moment, was going, I should thinlt, about eighteen miles an
hour. As it went forward it would very soon slow up. When Johnson went
{lut on the. board, I do not know as .there was any material difference in
the speed of the train. To check the speed of the train it would be necessary
to apply the air. It is applied with the engineer's valve. At the time the
'Check stuck up, there was considerable hot water and steam coming into the
'Cab, and it was very hot; There were large drops of hot water. It got into
the cab from the overflow and the injector. I got out of the way to es-
·cape from the steam, and was protected by the rear windows and a part
of the cab. The fireman first stepped over into the gangway on the left-
hand side. He then came back, and tried to work his injector. The brake-
man remained where he was. The tapping that Johnson delivered upon the
injector caused the check to itself, thereby stopping the steam. It
did have that effect, and it was necessary to be done. There is no other way
that I know of that the steam and hot water could be stopped from the .over-
1l.0w from coming intn the cab. The only other way by which water could
be put into that boiler, excepting by using that injector, would be by using the
left-hand injector, and that would not work when the fireman attempted to use
it. The amount of water in the boiler is indicated by the glass. As an
engineer, I would say it is necessary to keep water in the boiler to keep it
from burning, and to furnish steam for the engine. Every engineer tries to
keep, generally, from one-half to three-fourths of It glass of water. The
glass is nine or ten inches long. It is the intention to keep from four to
·eight inches of water in the boiler. When the water in the glass gets below
that, the engineer generally trie'S to catch up with the water again, I have
ridden on Engine No. 1,266, and have known her four or five years."
On cross-examination he said: "I suppose that Johnson knew the condition

of the engine better than I did. He knew that it rocked and swayed. and
knew all about it. At the moment that Johnson disappeared, I do not know
what the motion of the engine was. I had observed that rocking and swaying
motion ever since I had been on the engine that morning. * * * It had been
swaying and rocking that day for about 15 minutes. That is all. It took us
to run from Wadsworth to the place where the accident OCCUlTed, about two
and one-half hours, and out of that time I was only on the engine 15· minutes.
At the time Johnson attempted to, or did, start the injector, we had then passed
over Brown's hill. At the time I saw .Johnson go out on his running board we
had then passed over Brown's hill, and were on the eastern slope. I saw him
walk along the running board to the check valve with a hammer or monkey
wrench. Q. You saw him slipping his hand on the rail? A. I did not see the mo-
tion of his hand, butT sawhis arm extended. Q. Did you see him tap the check?
A. Yes, sir; I did. Q. Did you hear the tapping? A. I could not hear any-
thing. Q. Are you sure you did not hear the tapping? A. Pretty sure; yes,
sir. Q. Did you ever state that you did heal' it? A. I do not think I ever
did. I know "'hat you refer to,-my interview with ;\11'. Whitehead. I was
not under oath then. Q..Do you admit now that you did say to Mr.
head and myself that you did hear the tapping of the hammer? A. I make
no such admittance. After I saw him tap the valve, I saw him stand up.
When he was in the act of tapping the valve, he was stooping over. He
stood over this way (showing), with his hand on the rail, and I think his knee
was on the running board. I saw him strike this way (showing), and then I
saw him stand up, and that was the last time I saw him on the running
voard. When he was standing up, his back was towards the cab. He
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had<D$'fJt1n'ned around. Ris not customary tor firemen or engineers, after
:the1 'gone ,out on the running board, to walkback.ward to the cab.
TheY" tutti,· allOund and tace the cab; at .least, .1 always do. 1 could not

do. They mayha\'e different methods., It Mr. John-
sOn. :bMilttempted to face the cab, he would have to let go: the rail with
his likely. I should think he would put his, right hand on
w.e let go With his lett. 1 did not see any movement of that
character,<:tlecause 1 was looking another way. The next 1 saw of him was
when he 'waS on the ground. I did not see Johnson start the injector. It was
WOi'ktrig When 1 got into the cab. 1 saw him reaCh over; and 1 think I saw him
shut it"i(lffi "Then it was that 1 observed the steam and hot water coming
intothe i(!lt1:l,':llnd then 1 saw h1m start out on the running board. There is
a way the steam can be prevenwd from coming back into the cab
othertbli,tl'btseating the valve by going out and knocking it down. A man
coUldlU1ttt'down the frost cock. That is a small valve on the injector pipe
aboUtthree inches from the injector. I think that can be used to stop it. but
I ne.'ter'8llw it used to stop It, and I never used it myself. 1 never had
occasion tonse it for that purpose. I dO not know, in this instance, whether
Johnson attempted anything of the sort or not. I do not know how much
water was hi the glaSS, but I think it was low. I almost always look at the
water in'the glass, but I do not remember whether my attention was called
to it or not ·on this occasion. I have no recollection of looking at the glass.
Yes, I have a recollection, but I do not remember the amount in the glass. I
have'run an engine six months, which was a similar engine to those on this
line. 'IIf, in this particUlar engine, there was fr:>m one to one and one-halt
tnches·ot water in the glass, going down hill, and the steam was shut off,
and the6tlglne was ,'running without power,' the distance it woUld rock with
thatamotmtof water would depend upon circumstances. I understand the
circuml'ltatlcesas shown itl this case. Under these circumstances, with from
one to otlij'and one-half inches of water in the glass, I should judge it would
roll a distance; possibly a mUe. It might have been possible to
run to Brown's, but I woUld not want to take the chances. I do not know
positively that it woUld not have run six mUes, but it would not run six
mUes under those circumstances. There would be water consumed by the
fires" and one thing Ol' another. If, however, they had used this appliance
1 speak about, and shut the steam off from coming ir,to the cab, it would prob-
ably havebur$tthe injector pipes. I think it possible."
The rules of the company refen-ed to in the testimony are as follows:

"Southern Pacific Company (pacific System) Rules and Regulations for the
Governmentot Employ(is of the Operating Department. To Take Effect
July 1, 1892, at 12:01 A. M.

"General Notice.
"It is ot theutIDostimportance that proper rules for the government ot

employ(is. ot ,this company should be literally and absolutely enforced, in
order to make such rules efficient. It they cannot or o11P:ht not to be enforced,
they ought not to exist. Officers or employ(is whose duty it may be to make
or enforce rules, however temporary or unimportant they may seem, should
keep thIs' clearly in mind. It, in the judgment of anyone whose duty it
is to ,enforce a rule, such rule cannot or ought not to be enforced, he should
at once' bring it to the attention ot those in authority. All persons entering
or remaining in the service of this company warned that their occupation is
hazardous; that they do so with a fUll knowledge of the dangers incident to
the operating of railroads; that in accepting or retaining employment they
must assume the ordinary risks attending it; that they are i-equlred to exer-
cise great Cfl.re in the performance of their duties to prevent accident to them-
selves or others; and before using tools or apparatus of any kind, they should
know that they are in a safe condition to perform the service requfred, and
report to the superintendent, In writing, defects in tracks, cars, machinery, and
appliancesot any kind, liable to cause accidents. The company does not wish
or expect ltsemploy(is to Incur any risk whatever, from which, by the exercise
of their own judgment and by personal care, they can protect themselves, but
enjoins upon them to take time In all cases to do their duty in safety, whether
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they may be, at the time, acting under the orders of superiors or not. In
dealing with the public. especially with the company's patrons, It is often
necessary that should observe much patience and self-restraint,
always endeavoring to follow the dictates of good sense and prudence. in
order to make the most favorable impression, and treating them as any good
business man would treat his customers, with the view of making the road
popular.
"Approved:

"A. N. Towne, Gen. l\Ianager. J. A. Filmore, Gen. Supt."
"Train Rules: (121) In all cases of doubt or uncertainty, take the safe

course, and run no risks."
The second and third subdivisions of rule 213 are as follows: "Every

employ6 is required to exercise the utmost caution to avoid injury to himself
or to others, especially in the switching or other movement of trains." "No
person who is careless of the safety of himself or of others will be continued
In the service of the company."

William F. Herrin, E. S. Pillsbury, and G. W. Baker, for plaintiff
in error.
Robert M. Clarke, for defendant in error.
Before McKENNA and GILBERT, Circuit Judges, and MORROW,

District Judge.

After stating the McKENNA, Circuit Judge, delivered the
following opinion:
The determination of the correctness of the ruling of the court

refusing the motion of defendant (plaintiff in error here) requires a
consideration of the testimony and its probative force. It is clear,
conceding to the latter the highest degree to which, by the laws
of evidence, it was entitled, if it failed to warrant a verdict for the
plaintiff, it was the duty of the court to so have instructed the jury.
Pleasants v. Fant, 22 Wall. 116; Southern Pac. Co. v. Hamilton, 4:
C. C. A. 441, 54 Fed. 468. Or the rule is sometimes stated as follows:
"It is only when the facts are undisputed, lind are such that reasonable men

can fairly draw but one conclusion from them. that the question of negligence
is ever considered one of law for the court." Railroad Co. v. Peterson, 12 U. S.
App. 259, 5 C. C. A. 338, 55 Fed.. 940; Kenna v. Railway Co., 101 Cal. 26, 35
Pac. 332; Railway Co. v. Cox, 145 U. S. 606, 12 Sup. Ct. 905.

The allegation of the complaint is:
"(9) That on the 14th day of August, 1892, said deceased, Horace M. John-

son. was a locomotive engineer employed by the defendant, Southern Pacific
Railroad Company, on one of its engines, and was in the proper and necessary
discharge of his duty as an engineer in runniI:g an engine, and on said day,
through the willful carelessness and negligence of the said defendant,
Southern Pacific Company, in failing and neglecting to keep Its engine in
repair, and without any carelessness, negligence. or fault of the said Horace
M. Johnson. and by reason of defects in the said engine, of which defects
defendant had notice, and which it was its duty to repair, and which de-
fects it knowingly permitted to exist. the said Horace M. Johnson was
thrown from the said engine, which he was at the time operating as engineer
for the said defendant, and was mortally injured, of which mortal injury
the said Horace 1\1••Johnson afterwards, and on the 20th day of August,
1892, died. to the injury of plaintiff, and of the said Eliza M. Johnson,
Edith Maud Johnson, Gertrude Madge Johnson, Horace Glenn Johnson. and
Rodney Laurence Johnson. and to their damage in the sum of twenty-five
thousl;tnd dollars."
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"contllins (1)
in error (2) tha;t

itfailedap4iJneglected to repair them; (3) that, bYflialilon, of such
:.lost his life; without his fault or negligence. For

·the case' we 'shal1 assume that,the'e'Vidence 'estab-
lishes the first two propositions, and we shall only cOUElid,er. what
truth there is.,ofthe third, which
was.he negligeu.ce?, Tbie CQurtql'ld ,in Rail-
road Co. v. Chilrless, 2 C. C; A. 380, 51 Fed. the promi·

'Was;:f;l\e duty 9fa.n employer to and main·
·tain instrumentalities for the, per,(Qrm,ance py his employes
of required. of them, .and that responsibility eould not be
be avoided' by charging 'the neglect to ,But this
duty does not exempt the employe from care an.'d· prudence. In
RailrOluhrADo. v. Herbert, 116 ,U.S.ii642, Ot.E$90, cited in
Railroad Co. v. Charless, supra, the action was by a brakeman for
injuries received. Contributory;tJ.egligence W&$ charged. The court,

Field,. on page 655, 116 Vi S." page 590, 6
\')l:.: I •

"As to the alleged negligence of the plaintiff, only a few words need be
saId.), Qt he was to exer<\isecare,t0 avoid inj)lries to himself.
If he or mighthil.\,e k1l.own byOrdmary attention, the condition
of the brakes and cars when he mounted the cars, and thull'exposed himself
todang.t,-i-I,notherwQrj'ls,iif he did nQt use'his senses as men generally use
th
f
eird!'J,jtO kooll from of the injllry which he suf-
ere., '..
The;!t'Ule of law is tersely and . comprehensively by the

learne();.jl1dge wbo tried the case in the Circuit court, as .follows:
. "Personl!l negligence Is the gist of the iction. It mUst therefore appear.

Hable; that it or from the .nature of the
of t):J.eUJ;l.fi.tneliis and· of the

engine machinery, and that the did not know, or could not
,:reasonably:be held to ,have known, oftha..defect. Knowledge on the part of
the defendant and ignorance on the part· of deceased' are of the essence
oftha aetiw!'

'v. :B:awleYI4:6 Cal. 4,13, :the supreme court of California
held that the liability of a in a case like the one at bar
depended upon three facts: (1) That the instrument or machine
was and that the injurywHscaused by the defect;. (2) that
the knew,ofought to have known, of the defect; and
(3) that the:plai'ntiff di4 not know, and had not equal means of 'knowI-
. edge. Tb;ere. ate. man;fother case!'! tot!le same but which. we
need nor; the cases modifying the rule and holding the
master liable,' notWithstanding the servant knew of :the defect, if
he was induc¢d to continue his work by a promise that the defect
""ould ,See 2 Neg. pp. 985, 1008, et seq., where
the cases, rare cpllecteGIi Assuming, as we have .assumed, the ex-

of 'tile:defects and the knowledge of them; con-
ceding tlui{Jhe continuing employment,

@es.1;i9n>:li!tlllremains, was he .or was he I).ot culpable, under
the circumstances, in going out on the runn;ing board? The plaintiff
in error is only liable if Johnson's death was caused by the defects
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in the engine. It certainly was not caused by the defects in the in,
jector alone. They were, it is true, the occasion of his going out on
the running board; but going on the running board was not of it"lelf
hazardous to railroad men, and only beca;me so, if at all, by the other
defects in the engine. If these, however, made it so, it was surely
apparent to Johnson, and he should not have it. He was a
skilled engineer, and, besides, had had months of experience with the
engine, including the day preceding the accident. We know from
the testimony of Driscoll, supra, that for at least 15 minutes before
the accident (all of the time he was on the engine) she swayed
and rocked. Maybe she had' done so for two hours before. And
Freeman t'estified: "There was considerable jarring." If this ren-
dered the running board dangerous to anyone, Johnson was guilty
of reckless negligence to go out on'it. There was no emergency
which demanded the risk. The train was running, the fireman said,
18 miles an hour. Its speed could easily have been slackened by
an application of the air brakes. It could have been stopped as it
was stopped by Driscoll immediately after the accident; and surely
this inconvenience cannot be offset against and justify his assuming
it dangerous risk to his life. Besides, the rules of the company en-
joined him, in such situation, to take no risks. If the testimony
shows that the risk was not obvious, it also shows that danger could
have been avoided by care. Driscoll testified, in addition to what
has been quoted supra:
''It was not so rough that the engineer could hardly keep his seat, but I

never was on an engine that jarred as much as this one. It would not jar
a man so than he would be likely to slip off his seat. If he was in the cab,
he could not. I did not say that jarring motion was sufficient to throw a
man off the running board. Q. Why won't you say it? Is it because you do
not know? Do you mean this,-that the up and down motion or the jarring
motion that constituted it a rough-riding engine would be sufficient to throw
a man off the running board if he had his hand on the hand rail? A. I do
not think it would if he had his bandon the hand rail. Q. Your experience
is that engineers don't very often go out on the running board without keep-
ing! th{>ir ,band on the hand rail? A. Yes. sir; as soon as they can get it on
there. Q. Then you do not conclude that the jarring you have described, if
the engineer had bis hand on the hand rail, would be sufficient to throw him
off if be was exercising any care'! A. If be had his hand on the hand rail. I
do not think it WOUld. I would not go out without having my hand on the
r:lil."
And Charles Short, also a witness for the defendant in error, and

who succeeded Johnson as engineer about one hour after the ac-
cident, and ran the engine that day about 100 miles, testified:
"Between Brown's and "'innemucca the right injector check stuck up fre-

quently,-8 or 10 times, perhaps. To remedy it, the fireman went out over the
running board, and I went out and tapped it down."
Neither the condition of the engine, its swaying or rocking or jar-

ring, nor the fate of Johnson deterred him or his fireman (and the
latter had seen the accident to Johnson) from going out over the rnn-
ning board to the injector valve, or prevented it from being safely
done when care was used. It was suggested on the argument by
counsel for defendant in error that the engine may have suddenly
lurched, breaking Johnson's hold on the I'ail; but there is no evi-
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dence[ofr this, and the condition of the road seems to preclude it. De-
seribing:.theroi:ld, Freeman testified:
"Theihill' slope&"slightly towards Brown's, the greater part towards Wads-

worlb.''ll'he was on the eastern slope going towards the Humbolt.
There, in the road at that place.. Q. Where, with reo

C11ri.eS, did the a.ccident take place? A. It was a straight track
where a.ccille:t\t took place. Q. Were there any sags? A. No, sir; the
cha.racter of the gri!.de is not very steep."
And testified that:
"T'lul roa4 at 'the ,place of the accIdent had some slightcUl'Yes, but I do

not think, there were any sags on the line.where this accident occurred."
Neitb.,rer 'Witness testified to lurching of the engine.

W'hatevBitsmotion, it seems to. have been consti:lnt and uniform,
and it appears impossible for a sudden lurching to have occurred,
violent enough to wrench the hand of the deceased from the rail,
and it not have been noticed by either Freeman or Driscoll. If the
injury could have been avoided by care, defendant is not liable.
Railroad. Co., v,. Baugh, 149 U. S. 390, 13 Sup. Ct. 914, and cases cited.
We think that the cir:cuit court should have instructed the jury as
requested by the plaintiff in error, and its judgment, therefore, is
reversed, and the cause remande,d for a new trial.

SPOKANE FALLS & N. RY. CO. v. ZIEGLER.
(Olrcuit Court of 'Appeals, Ninth Olrcuit. October 15, 1894.)

No. 81.
On rehearing.
McBride &AUen and Jay H.Adams, for plaintiff in error.
Turner, Graves & McKinstry, for defendant in error.

McKENNA, Circuit" Judge. In the opinion. filed in this case
(9 C. C. A. 548, 61 Fed. 392) we held that the right of way over pub·
lie lands granted to railroads under the act of March, 1875, did not
vest at the passage of the act, but vested upon filing a profile map
of the road. We said:
"The act, therefore, did not give a right of way presently, but entitled any

eompany to obtain the right of way upon performing certain conditions, and
its right upon filing a profile map of its road as prOVided in sec-
tion 4."
It is not necessary to repeat the reasoning by which we arrived at

those conclusions. .
Appellant has filed a petition for rehearing, and cites in support

thereof Noble v. Railroad Co., 147 U. S. 165-177, 13 Sup. Ct. 271.
In that case Justice Brown said (to quote all that is applicable to
the case at bar):
"The lands OVer wbicb the right of way was granted were public lands

subject to the operation of the statute, and the question whether the plaintitl
was entitled to the benefit of tlte grant was one which it was competent fOI
the secretary of the interior to decide, and, when decided, and his approval
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was noted upon the plats, the first section ot the act vested the right of way
in the railroad company. The language ot that section is 'that the right ot
way through the public landS of the United States is hereby granted to any
railroad company duly organized under the laws of any state or territory,'
etc. The uniform rule of this court has been that such an act was a grant
in praesenti of lands to be thereafter identified. Railway Co. v. Alling, 99 U.
S.463."

It is not clear what appellant claims from this language, but as-
suming it claims, as it claimed in the original briefs, that the grant
took effect at the time of filing its articles of incorporation with the
secretary of the interior, it is certainly disputable if the language
of the court sustains the claim. It must be interpreted by the
facts of the case. Contending rights, depending upon the time of
the vesting of the right of way, were not involved. The authority
of the secretary of the interior over the acts of his predecessor only
was involved. The facts as to the papers filed, as stated by the
court, were as follows:
"In January. 1889, the company, desiring to avail itself ot an act of con-

gress of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat. 482), granting to railroads a right ot way
through the public lands of .the United States, filed with the register of the
land office at Seattle a copy of its articles of incorporation, a copy of the
territorial law under which the company was organized, and the other docu-
ments required by the act, together with a map showing the termini of the
road, its length, and its route through the public lands according to the
public surveys. These papers were transmitted to the commissioner of the
land office, and by him to the secretary of the interior, by whom they were
approved in writing, and ordered to be filed. They were accordingly filed
at once, and the plaintiff notified thereof."

All the documents required by the act were filed. Of course,
therefore, the profile of the road, as required by section 4, was filed,
and then, by approval of the secretary of the interior, as the court
said, "the first section of the act vested the right of way in the
railroad company." This is not contrary to our decision. But if
this language of the court be construed as holding that the right of
way vested upon filing the articles of incorporation, the judgment
of the circuit court was nevertheless correct, because the pre-emp-
tion claim of appellee antedates the filing of the articles of incorpora-
tion, and the land was not then public land. The authorities jus-
tifying this conclusion are cited in our original opinion, and need
not be repeated. Petition for rehearing denied.

CHURCH v. CHEAPE.

(Circuit Court, S. D. California. November 26, 1894.)

1. OPTION CONTRACT-:MoDIFICATION-CONSTRUCTION.
Plaintiff gave P. an option on the stock of an irrigation company for

$200,000, with a provision that, if paid by a certain time, all water rents
due should be included. P. acted for himself and defendant, his interest
to be half the profits after defendant had been reimbursed for the price
which he was to pay. Afterwards the contract was modified by agree-
ment that $100,000 should be paid at a certain date, and the balance when
certain litigation should be concluded. Thereafter, when defendant sent
the $100,000 to P. with which to make the first payment, P. secured a

v.64j<'.no.8-61


